Our Partner Stichting Livada, Holland
For the past few years “Stichting Livada” from Holland was one of our most important
partners in different projects and programs that take place at Fundatia LOC. Through their
support the lives of so many kids were changed.
One of the most important projects is the dental care treatment offered for the kids in our
care, the graduates, the kids and teenagers that come to our weekly programs. The need is so big
and we are the only ones that have such an important project in Mures County for these kids.
What always amazes me is to see the children’s faces, their joy, and to hear a million thank you
words from them, because they will not have to suffer again because of teeth problems. Also last
fall we were able to offer a standard Ophthalmic Exam for 431 kids (188 kids in the gypsy
community of Ogra and 243 orphan kids in state group homes from Mures County) and also 50
pairs of glasses for the kids who needed them.

Every year Stichting Livada organizes a humanitarian aid collection for clothes, toys,
baby hospitals supplies like baby cribs, car seats, walkers, strollers etc. that are a huge help for
our different programs. One of these programs is the Baby Hospital project in Ludus. The change
is these kids lives is unbelievable. The laughter, the smiles, seeing kids walking and playing is a
normal thing now, where a few years ago was only a sad place.

Another great project was the renovation of “Casa Rene” and the renovation of one side,
which is now the new group home “Casa Juliana”. The renovation and help for Casa Juliana
doesn’t stop here. At this moment we are working at the house roof repairs and drainage system;
the purchase, installation and set up of the solar panel water heating system. And very soon,
“Casa Juliana” will receive a new vanJ.

Your support of the LOC Foundation is truly appreciated by those who need it most, the
hundreds of orphan kids and in risk of abandonment babies, children and teenagers who
participate in our year-round projects. We are grateful for all you have done.

